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"Troopers of the 7th Cavalry "

Greetings friends, neighbors, brothers, and sisters! Welcome to another edition of the 7th Cavalry news. I am happy to be your scribe! However, I
must also say that it’s getting harder and harder to put together a column without information from all of you. Please send your stories, your pictures,
your requests for information, and your plugs for the books that you have written. I try to get all of it in the issue at hand.

First up this issue is a message from our 7th Cavalry Association president, John Guillory. John says, this is John Guillory, your 7th Cavalry
Association President with a reminder for those planning to attend the 73rd Annual 1st Cavalry Association Reunion in Louisville, Kentucky. While
there, we will elect officer positions for the 7th U.S. Cavalry Association at our luncheon. The open positions are as follows: President, Vice President,
Treasurer and Secretary. Any member of the 7th Cavalry Association qualifies to submit their name for election to any of the open positions
mentioned. We look forward to hearing from you former Troopers who wish to see the association continue to move forward. Additionally, we are
asking for nominations for the Association’s Honorary Sergeant Major. Please email me your name for an elected position and/or your nomination for
Honorary Sergeant Major no later than April 30, 2020 <fisheye1@sbcglobal.net>. There will be no nominations_from the_floor. All nominations must
be submitted ahead o f time so that names can be added to the written ballots will we use. We will conduct the elections and any association business
during the last half hour of our unit luncheon in Louisville.

One last item to pass along, we will soon lose our 7- Cav Webmaster. So, ifyou have an interest in the position and web management skills, please let
me know. In closing, I must say volunteer service is truly a good thing, for the volunteer and for those being served as well. I’ve served as past Vice
President of the 7th Cav Association for 2 years and currently serving as President for 5+ years. I’ve also served as past Vice President of lCDA’s Los
Angeles/Orange County Chapter for 2 years and current President for 10 years. Service to the Veteran community has been an honor and a privilege.
So, step up 7th Cav members and take over the reins of this exceptional organization. Hope to see you all in 2020 in the beautiful Blue Grass state.

Thanks to John for all he has done and will do for the Association in the future! And I would echo the desperate need for a replacement webmaster.
Our current webmaster is ready to move on. If we don’t get a replacement, then the 7th Cavalry Association website will languish and fade away, just
as we old Soldiers do. However, in this case we will lose the rich history of the 7th Cav that has been so ably maintained by Jim Savage. If you have
not been to the website, I would encourage you to do so at <http://us7thcavalry.com>. If you have interest or know of someone who could do this job
of maintaining our own website, please come forward, we need your help!! Following is the information that Jim sent to me related to the position:
Knowledge in programming languages:    SQL,

HTML, CSS, PHP, JavaScript and Perl. Be able to create and maintain Contact Form mail. Continually test and update website. Test across browsers,
operating systems and devices. Maintain, configure and troubleshoot servers. Ensure site security by setting up firewalls and login pages. Optimize
loading speeds and capacity. Debug pages and fix broken links or images. Update website content. Site performance (e.g traffic, conversions)

Sounds like a lot, I know. But you can do it! Please reach out to Jim, you can reach him at <savage_james@hotmail.com> for further information. I
truly hope that someone is willing to take on this important position, there is so much history at the website - it would be terrible to lose it all.

I received a phone call from a Bravo Company 1st Battalion 7th Cavalry Vietnam Vet, Joe Powell, who is looking for information about his platoon
leader. Joe Powell finished his tour on 15 November 1971. Just a couple ofweeks before Joe left for the States, a new platoon leader was assigned to
Joe’s platoon, the 3rd platoon. According to Joe, “He was a big guy from Tennessee.” Should any of you have information regarding the new
Lieutenant, would you please contact Joe Powell at (601) 355-5542. He says he has no voice mail and no caller ID. If you don’t catch him the first
time, please try again.

LTC Ed Kennedy, the commanding officer of 2nd Squadron, 7th Cavalry, sent us an update on what his squadron has been doing. He says,
“GARRYOWEN! 2-7 CAV recently finished a very successful first training density during our 9-month Korea rotation. GHOST has made good progress
on moving towards what we have defined as “Winning in Korea.” Individual Soldiers and small teams have absolutely become more lethal through
weapons qualification as 132 qualified expert on their individual weapon on the peninsula, that is 1/4 ofthe battalion. PT at Camp Humphreys, Camp
Casey and Warrior Base, and executing the training in this weather is absolutely making them more physically fit. Ghost has demonstrated they are a
learning organization on several levels as individuals, but also as a collective group, incorporating some of the lessons learned from Training Density 1
into planning for Training Density 2 that kicks off this weekend. In two weeks, we also certified 97% of the battalion as Tactical Combat Casualty Care
(TCCC) qualified. Two of our Soldiers already utilized their TCCC training when a Soldier from another battalion crashed his motorized vehicle and
they applied a tourniquet and packed the wound until medics could arrive. The team has established the foundation for partnered operations with three
ROK battalions and the relationship with 23rd CBRN and both 2-2 AHB and 3-2 GSAB is progressing well. The weather and terrain are providing
excellent opportunities to demonstrate and improve the resiliency of individuals and programs such as the Chaplain’s Faith & Fitness, Bible Study, and
White-Water Rafting trips are aiding in that effort. The leadership has also emphasized the need to continue to expand Soldiers culture awareness
over the weekends and get out to experience Korea; including a tour of the JSA yesterday for a group of Soldiers. Still a long way to go, but a great
start - Very proud of Ghost battalion! Ghost 6.”



LTC Kennedy mentions that two of his Troopers have already used their TCCC training. But there’s more. According to CPT Scott Kuhn, 3rd Armored
Brigade Combat Team, in an article written for Stars and Stripes Korea he said;

The medics of 2-7 Cavalry Regiment, 3rd Armored Brigade Combat Team, 1st Cavalry Division are learning a life-saving measure that was first used
in the Korean War 69 years ago-whole blood transfusion on the battlefield. Whole blood transfusions are basically the drawing of blood directly from a
donor and then transfusing it right into the recipient. The transfusion of warm, whole blood serves two factors: it can help a patient clot and is able to
help warm them at the same time. One of the biggest killers outside of the wound itself is hypothermia.

SGT Barbara Allen, the treatment non-commissioned officer-in-charge for 2-7 CAV, attended Eighth U.S. Army’s Walking Blood Bank and transfusion
train the trainer class. The course breaks down the intricacies of how to blood type and screen donors as well as the particulars of the Korean
Peninsula program called STUD-K (Special Forces). “The class was informative and comprehensive,” she said. “I was given all I needed to be able to
come back and teach my medics and my staff personnel and my 11 bravos (infantrymen) how to type the blood and then draw and transfuse it.”

To help facilitate the process, the screening starts with the STUD-K program, which types and screens the blood for everything necessary to limit any
possible reaction by a recipient. The donor is then given a card which the medic can use to ensure compatibility and suitability.

“My goal is to have everyone in 2-7 typed and screened and then add their information to a spreadsheet,” Allen said. “That will enable us to be able to
look at the casualty and identify blood type and find a good match quickly.” Thanks to CPT Kuhn for the photo.

And from the Fort Hood Sentinel another story about one of our own. This time it is CSM Basil Plumley. Thanks to Brandy Cruz, the Sentinel News
Editor for the story.

Revered as one of the toughest schools in the Army, Fort Hood’s Air Assault School was officially renamed in honor of one of the toughest Soldiers to
wear the uniform, CSM Basil Plumley.

“The attributes required to meet the air assault standards define a part of who CSM Plumley was,” CSM James Light, 1st Brigade Combat Team, 1st
Cavalry Division’s senior enlisted advisor, said.

The CSM Basil L. Plumley Air Assault School was unveiled Tuesday in front of Fort Hood officials, the air assault school’s “black hat” instructors,
along with Plumley’s daughter, Debbie Funkhouser, and her husband, Darrell.

A highly decorated Soldier, Plumley served in three wars over the course of his 33-year Army career. While serving in the 1st Airmobile Division, now
called 1st Cavalry Division, the airborne combat infantryman helped create what is now known as air assault. “He was basically testing the concept,”
Light said. “Can you put Soldiers in helicopters and assault into combat?”

Plumley served as the senior enlisted advisor of the 1-7 Cavalry Regiment, fighting in the Battle of Ia Drang with the Garryowen Troops during
Vietnam. It was the first major battle between the U.S. forces and the North Vietnamese Army, a battle that would make Plumley famous for his
actions. After his severely outnumbered unit was ambushed by two regiments full of enemy troops, Plumley led his Troops to hold down Landing Zone
X-Ray for helicopters to fly in and extract wounded Troops.

“CSM Plumley is one of the most iconic senior NCOs in Army history,” CPT Stephen Moreno, commander of the CSM Basil L. Plumley Air Assault
School, said. “He’s so closely tied to the 1st Cavalry Division, III Corps, and Fort Hood, that by naming the school after him, it really brings a sense of
ownership. It really ties the Air Assault School to Fort Hood in a really big way”

While Plumley was feared and revered by all who served with him, he became known to a whole new generation of people with the 2002 release of
“We Were Soldiers,” a war epic detailing the Battle of Ia Drang. The film was based on the book “We Were Soldiers Once ... and Young,” written by
retired LTG Hal Moore and war correspondent Joseph Galloway.

Funkhouser revealed that her dad never spoke about the wars he fought in and rarely cussed, so she was shocked when the movie was released, and
filled with profanity. Unlike the Soldiers who feared him, Funkhouser remembers fun times with her dad, even when he embarrassed her with her
friends around.

“My dad put an old hat on his head, grabbed my mother’s guitar, had a pipe in his mouth and ran downstairs singing,” Funkhouser said, laughing. “I
was mortified.”

Before the unveiling ceremony, the wives of the 1-7 Cav Div command team presented Funkhouser with a Tartan scarf, a gift traditionally reserved for
wives of senior leaders in the Garryowen family.

As the arch with her dad’s name was unveiled, Funkhouser gasped in awe at the sight, clearly touched by the display.

“I’m so proud and my dad would have been very proud too,” Funkhouser said. “He was a great Soldier - a great person. I think a lot of people thought
he was really mean, but he was fair ... always fair.”

Moreno said he hopes every instructor who enters CSM Basil L. Plumley Air Assault School will look up to him and strive to emulate his example.

“He taught and trained Soldiers in their toughest moments,” Moreno said, “so we want to use that image to help our instructors be better instructors.”

So ends another column. Thanks to all who have contributed, and thanks to all of you who have been challenged to write your own story so that it can
be shared here. Until we meet again, my friends, Garryowen to you all!


